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Seasons Greeting
As the days are shortening
it seems like time is speeding on
us…4 H fairs are now only fun
memories, farmers markets are over,
fall craft shows are leaving the stage
to Christmas ones, Thanksgiving is
already gone and some of us even
experienced our first snow! We are
for sure “en route” for winter. Fall
has been great apart from an epidemic of American Foul Brood. I
heard that a lot of you have been
touched as well. Thank you to Bob
Hughes, who is back with the Agricultural Department on a part time
basis, for his phone calls to let us
know and give us directions on how
to react. Now, we just have to keep
our fingers crossed and hope for the
best!
Since we are going to enter
the “down season”, this will give us
plenty of time to get ready for the
state honey show. It is very important for our association to showcase
our products at the Agricultural
Convention which will take place in
Cherry Hill February 4-6, 2008. So
please, get to work and enter the
state show. The rules are very simple and will be on the NJBA web-

site very soon if not already. The Executive Board meeting will take place
in Trenton on January 31, 2008 at 7:30
so you have until that date to remit
your entries to one of your branch officers so Tim Schuler can take them
down to the show.
Like every year, our winter
meeting will take place on February 9th
at La Grange. Tim and I are still working on the agenda as we speak. Make
sure you read the proposed amendments to our association bylaws included in this issue of the newsletter
since you will be asked to vote on
them. This meeting will also be the
opportunity to go home with a yellow,
red or even a blue ribbon if you entered your products in the show. If you
did not, you will be able to purchase 1st
place products which will be auctioned
after lunch that day as well.
I just would like to close this
column in wishing every one of you
and your loved ones a Merry Christmas and a very happy beginning of the
New Year. I am looking forward to
seeing you at the winter meeting.
Bea

HARVEY’S HONEY
912 ROUTE 40
MONROEVILLE, NJ 08343
MANUFACTURER
EASTERN PINE WOODENWARE

NEW DEALER
MANN LAKE BEE SUPPLIES
DISTRIBUTOR
GAMBER HONEY CONTAINERS

PRODUCER
NEW JERSEY AND FLORIDA HONEY AND BEESWAX

856 358-1010
FAX 856 358-1166
US HIGHWAY 40 MILE POST 15
SALEM COUNTY NJ
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BEE DATES

S&F

Jan. 31, 2008
Feb. 9, 2008

Honey Farm

Feb. 4,5,6, 2008

“E” board Meeting
Membership Meeting
Columbus Grange
State Honey Show
Crown Plaza Hotel
Cherry Hill, N.J.

ENTRIES FOR THE SHOW

Show Rules State; Entries may
be delivered to a member of the
NJBA Executive Board (these
are state officers, branch presidents and secretaries) or any
person attending the last Executive Board meeting ( Jan. 31,
2008 ) prior to the State Honey
Show, ( Feb 4,5,6 2008 ) or delivered directly to the show prior
to judging. If the entries are not
delivered directly to the show by
the exhibitor, the exhibitor
should provide a list of their entries, which will be consolidated
at the Executive Board meeting
where the entries are collected,
to insure that all entries are accounted for prior to judging.

Call or visit us online at
www.sfhoneyfarminc.com
to request our free catalog
Visa/Mastercard/American Express

5 Frame Nucs/ 3 Lb. Packages
Quality Beekeeping supplies
Glassware
Honey Stix Distributors
Crop Pollination
We buy beeswax/propolis

For a complete set of the State
Rules; The rule are on the NJBA
Web Site under calendar, click on
calendar, then click here for current
rules. If you don’t have access to
the web site and would like a hard
copy of the rules mailed to you, contact me at 609-259-7457.

MITE-AWAY II Dealer

57 Amwell Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone/Fax
(908) 782-7525
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Carniolan Queens and Nucs
New Jersey Bred—Selected for Hygienic
behavior and Mite resistance;

Naturally winter-hardy, gentle
Nucs available Spring through Summer
RESERVE EARLY for Fall Requeening to
Reduce Spring Swarming
Karoly (Charlie) Toth— Beekeeper since 1953

(732) 873-2989

member

38 Van Cleef Road - Somerset, NJ 08873
Report from the Apiarist
Well its almost Thanksgiving. Your
bees should be put to bed for the winter.
Mouse guards in place, inner cover deep
side down, top ventilation, brick or
stone on top of outer cover to keep the
lid from blowing off. I hope you have
60 lbs of honey in each colony for winter feed. Now we’ll wait till spring to
see how well you did treating for mites
and feeding in preparation for winter.
Overall Both Bob Hughes and I think
the colonies we saw this past month are
in good shape, they seem to be ‘fat’ and
the mites weren’t detectable. Winter is
the time to prepare honey for the state
honey show. Everyone can enter the
state honey show; in this show you’re
able to proudly display your label on the
jars. Hopefully we’ll be able to fill all 3
display cases. Contact your branch
president or me and we’ll make sure
your entry gets entered. You should also
be planning on what equipment you will
need for next year, and get it ready.

I would like to wish all of you a very
happy Thanksgiving and Holiday Season. Please contact me with any questions you may have, 609-462 7820,
or Tim.Schuler@ag.state.nj.us.

Bee--ginners
Beekeeping
A three day course will provide the
necessary information needed for new
beekeepers to start and care for a honey
bee colony. It will be at the Rutger’s
EcoComplex in Bordentown N.J.
Course code: # AE0401CA08

Daily schedule;
Date
Start time End time
4/10/2008, Thu.
9:00am
3:30pm
4/11/2008, Fri
9:00am
3:30pm
4/12/2008, Sat
9:00am
3:30pm
Early registration fee-$150.00
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culture has grown to large. U.S. agriculture
has a huge demand for pollination and
honeybees have been the ideal pollinator
for crops. Honeybees don’t perform all this
naturally but need the help of beekeepers,
to haul them from state to state, and keep
them nourished and healthy for their pollination service.
With the threat of CCD the USDA has
researchers starting to study other pollinators, like the bumblebee. Bumblebees share
many similarities with the honeybees. The
biggest difference is cost. Bumblebees only
last two months and cost about $200 per
hive, and honeybees cost about half. The
use of bumblebees’ pollination is used only
on high-value crops.
If you didn’t get a chance to watch it,
check your local listings or go to PBS Nature’s web site.

Letter
from the
editor
I hope everyone saw the silence of
the bees on WNET thirteen ,a PBS
broadcast. It was very informative to
both the beekeeper and the general
public. It showed how the consequences of CCD could be disastrous,
with the loss of tens of billions on
bees lost. The loss could American
Agriculture eight to twelve billion
dollars. News like this has brought a
lot of attention to the honeybee, and
maybe to the future of our diets.
These tireless little creatures the
Honeybee not only produce honey
pollinate about one-third of our crops.
They pollinate crops for not only our
diets but animal feeds too. Honeybees
pollinate about one-hundred flowering
plants which need bees to survive. On
the Program they showed a place in
China where there were no bees.
They had to pollinate the plants by
hand very time consuming using a
feather duster. So if we lost all the
honeybees could we lose these crops?
We're not their yet, `luckily, but
researchers and beekeepers are taking
steps so the bee population doesn’t
plummet. Beekeepers have to take
steps to keep bees as healthy as possible . You have to reduce stress and
improve nutrition.
Commercial beekeepers have been
hauling bees up and down, and from
coast to coast to follow the growing
season for their pollination services.
Maybe the constant moving about
places undue stress on the bees and
some crops are not very nutritious for
the bees.
Mother nature has other natural pollinators but the problem with using
other pollinators is that today’s agri-

On the lighter side, don’t forget about the
state honey show in Feb. So let’s get that
honey in the jars and don’t drink all that
mead save a bottle for the show. We have
to fill those three display cases.
In closing I would like to wish each of
you a Happy Holiday and a prosperous
New Year.
Your editor,
Angelo Trapani
9 Olde Noah Hunt Rd.
Clarksburg, N.J. 08510
Phone: 609-259-7457
“e”mail: atrap69530@aol.com
Always looking for news to publish.
Thanks
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CONSTITUTION and BYLAWS
Changes in the by Constitution and
Bylaws will be read and voted on at
the next membership meeting in
February.

the benefits and importance of beekeeping
Dispel myths and misinformation
concerning the honey bee
Inform & educate the general public concerning the honey bee and
the beekeeping industry
Comment: This mission statement
was posted in the Dec/Jan and Feb/
Mar 2005 newsletters and was voted
on by the general membership at the
2005 Winter meeting.

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws
of the New Jersey Beekeepers Association, Inc.
These proposed amendments were
approved unanimously by the Executive Board of the NJBA at their May
25th, 2007 meeting in Trenton. The
proposed amendments will be submitted to the membership for ratification
at a subsequent Association meeting
held not less than sixty days (60) after
publication of the proposed amendments in the New Jersey Beekeepers
Association Newsletter. To become
effective the amendments must be
approved by at least 2/3 vote of the
members present at that Association
meeting.
The amendments are:

The original text read: “The object is
to promote the general interest in and
the pursuit of bee culture.”
Constitution: ARTICLE IV, Section 1
to read as follows:
The Executive Board shall consist
of the President, the three vicepresidents, the Secretary Treasurer, the last two Presidents, all
current Branch Presidents and one
Secretary from each Branch, the
New Jersey Department of Agriculture Apiary Inspectors and Chairperson of all Committees.
Comment: Some Branches have split
the position of secretary into two:
recording and corresponding secretaries. The original language of the By
Laws did not anticipate this, but
clearly assumed there would be two
Branch delegates to the Executive

Constitution: Article I, Section 2: to
read as follows:
1
The mission of the Association is to
Promote and support all aspects of
beekeeping in New Jersey

Continued on page 7

Educate the general public about
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Board: a single president and a single step aside.
secretary. This clears up the confusion
and permits each branch to determine Comment: The added text is underwhich secretary to send to the Board
lined, and is intended to allow for the
continuation in office of an officer
Further, the original text included as a that would normally be prohibited
member of the Board “the Professor
from holding office again, unless
of Entomology at Rutgers University” there is a seconded nomination of an
which historically was the member of eligible successor.
the Rutgers faculty actively involved
in Bee Research. That position has
By-Laws: ARTICLE I – Memberbeen vacant for some time.
ship, Section 1 to read:
The original text read: The Executive Board shall consist of the
President, the three vicepresidents, the Secretary Treasurer, the last two Presidents, all
current Branch Presidents and
Secretaries, the New Jersey Department of Agriculture Apiary
Inspectors, the Professor of Entomology at Rutgers University and
Chairperson of all Committees.

There shall be four categories of
membership: Junior, Individual,
Family, Honorary.

3. Constitution: ARTICLE V Election of Officers, Section 1 to read

A Family membership will be
$20.00 per year, payable in advance.

The original text read:

There shall be four categories of
membership: Junior, Regular,
Husband and Wife, Honorary.
By-Laws: ARTICLE I – Member-

ship, Section 3 to read:

The President, three Vice Presidents, and the Secretary Treasurer
shall be elected at the annual meeting, assume office at the end of the
annual meeting and hold their offices until their successors have
been elected. No member shall hold
the same office for more than two
consecutive years, other that the
Secretary Treasurer. However, if at
the time of election there are no
nominees for a position due to become vacant due to the term limits
described herein, the membership
may decide, by majority vote, to
extend the tenure of the incumbent
officer. If there are any nominees
for the position the incumbent must
7

The original text read:

A Husband/Wife membership will
be $20.00 per year, payable in
advance.
By-Laws: ARTICLE II – Dues,
Section 5 to have the underlined
portion below stricken from the
By-Laws:
No new members will be accepted a Life Members. Current
Life Members will continue to

Continued on page 9

the BEE HOTEL

BEEKEEPER

For
Apitherapy

Bees give us sting therapy,
orange juice, apple pie
and even honey.

Unique
Construction
stores hundreds
of bees for months,
securely, keeping
them lively for Honey
Bee Therapy. Saves frequent
trips to your friendly beekeeper.

● School Lectures ●
● Swarm Removal ●
● Free Advice ●
● Sting

Therapy ●

Send for FREE literature or order for $42 plus $8 shipping
Dick Johnson (Essex Branch
NJB)

Call for details

Tom Fuscaldo
429 Preakness Ave
Paterson, NJ
(973) 942-5066

850 Mill Street
Windham, NY 12496
(518) 734-4629
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receive all membership benefits
without payment of annual dues.
The funds in the Life Membership Fund will he transferred to
the New Jersey Beekeepers Association General Account from
which an annual distribution to
the appropriate Branches will be
made for each Life Member. The
amount will be equal to the
Branches proportionate share of
member’s dues. This will continue for the life of each current
Life Member.

BEE MAIL
“Bee Movie” Promotional Materials
Available – Order Now!
Don’t miss out on an incredible opportunity to tie in with “Bee Movie,” a
major animated movie from DreamWorks Animation featuring Jerry Seinfeld. The movie will be in theaters this
November.

NHB has created “Bee Movie” promotional materials for producers and
packers to use at retail and farmers
Comment by the Treasurer- this
markets. The materials feature graphics
reference is to a “Life Membership from the movie and a 100 percent pure
Fund” which does not appear to be honey message. Promotional materials
reflected anywhere in the financial include:

records of the Association, and I
have been informed that this procedure has not been followed. Therefore I recommended to the Board
that it be removed from the ByLaws. The number of life memberships is not large, and the option of
selling life memberships has been
prohibited by prior changes to the
By-Laws, so the fiscal impact on
the Branches has not been significant.
Respectfully submitted by
Secretary C. Crowell
9/12/07
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•
•
•
•

Hang tags
Jar/Container Neck Hangers
Stickers
Table Signs

The materials must be used between
Sept. 1 and Dec. 31. For pricing and
ordering information, call NHB at 1800-553-7162.
New “Honey Time” Web Site with a
“Bee Movie” Theme - Check It Out!
NHB has launched a colorful new web
site, featuring graphics from the “Bee
Movie.” The site includes a link for
kids with honey snack ideas and “Real
Bee Facts” and a link for Moms with
honey beauty tips and recipes. The site
has links to both the “Bee Movie” and
NHB. http://www.honey.com/
beemovie/

School or Group
Presentation

Nucs!
Honey Containers:
Glass, Plastic, Gamber

Live Bees
Honey Taste

Nucs available early April
All nucs are 5 frames
with new laying queens!
quantities may be limited
Call early for best pricing
Order early to ensure
availability

Tom Fuscaldo

Stiles Apiaries
Grant Stiles

(973) 942-5066

(732) 661-0700

Sting Therapy

(member Essex Branch)

When it’s not beekeeping but bee removal…...consider calling

The Beeman
Your customers like to talk about bees and honey, nectar and flowers, but
when it comes to ladders and second story soffits, sheetrock, crawl space,
dirty old insulation, attic knee-walls and the like, you can easily spend a lot
of time at bee removal with no time to either talk about or even sell bee products.
Let me do the work
I charge reasonable rates, and if you make the
referral I will give you the swarm if at all possible.
Robert “Beeman” Simonofsky
(member of the North West Branch of NJBA)

(908)-730-0830
Cell Phone: (908) 797-0562
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How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from Pesticides
By D.F. Mayer, Ph.D., Washington State University Cooperative Extension entomologist, Prosser;
C.A. Johansen, Ph.D., Washington State University Cooperative Extension entomologist, retired
and C.R. Baird, Extension entomologist, University of Idaho
take two to three days to die. Beekeepers
familiar with Sevin poisoning quickly learn
to recognize the “crawlers” that move
about in front of the hive but are unable to
fly. Dead brood in or in front of the hive is
typical of Sevin, microencapsulated methyl
parathion (Penncap-M), or arsenical poisoning. When not enough hive bees are left
to cover the brood frames or care for the
brood, desiccation or starvation kills the
larvae. In severe cases, few bees in the
hives survive, or the entire colony may be
dead.
One forager returning to hive with a load of
contaminated pollen or nectar can cause
extreme agitation and death of a number of
bees. Several such foragers can seriously
disrupt and damage the colony. Often, the
queen is superseded because of the agitation of the workers, possibly aggravated by
a reduction in the secretion of queen substance.
Queens may be affected, especially by
slow-acting materials such as arsenicals,
Sevin, and microencapsulated methyl parathion (Penncap-M), which may be taken
into the hive with pollen. Queens may behave abnormally: for instance, lay eggs in a
poor pattern. Severely weakened or
queenless colonies will not live through the
following
winter. Queenlessness the following fall
have been associated with the use of a wide
variety of insecticides including arsenicals,
Penncap-M, Sevin, and parathion. Typically, severe Sevin or Penncap- M poisoning makes at least half of the colonies

CAUSES OF BEE POISONING
Most bee poisoning occurs when insecticides are applied to crops during
the blooming period.
Other hazards are,
• Drift of toxic pesticides onto adjoining crops or weeds that are in bloom.
• Contamination of flowering cover
crops when orchards are sprayed.
• Insecticidal dusts adhere to foraging
bees and ultimately become packed
with the pollen onto the hind legs.
Penncap-M and Sevin are especially
dangerous because they may be stored
with pollen and kill newly emerged
workers the
following season.
• Bees drinking or touching contaminated water on foliage or flowers.
• Bees collecting contaminated pollen

BEE POISONING SYMPTOMS
The most common symptom of bee poisoning is the appearance of excessive
numbers of dead bees in front of the
hives. Another common symptom is lack
of foraging bees. Aggressiveness in bees
may be caused by most pesticides. Stupefaction, paralysis, and abnormal activities of bees are commonly caused by
chlorinated hydrocarbons and organophosphorus insecticides. Regurgitation
of the honey stomach contents is often
caused by poisoning with organophosphorus insecticides. Bees may perform
abnormal communication dances on
the horizontal landing board at the hive
entrance while under the influence of
insecticide poisoning. Disorganized
behavior patterns may lead to lack of
recognition of affected field bees by
guard bees.
Many bees poisoned with Sevin or dieldrin slow down and appear as though
they had been chilled; such bees may

Part one of a continuing
series.
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“LOCAL HONEY FOR SALE” Signs

14”x 18” - Bright Yellow, No Rust
Aluminum with Black Lettering
Printed Double Sided
Rounded Corners with 2 Pre-Punched Holes
Suitable for hanging from post or
attaching to the side of a building.
$20.00 each + $4.00 for shipping.
Call Jim at (609) 758-3215
Increase your honey sales today with this “Can’t Miss” sign

FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
November, 2007

Contact: Troy Joshua
(800) 328-0179

CENSUS GIVES PRODUCERS A VOICE IN THEIR FUTURE

2007 Census of Agriculture Coming Soon
Trenton, New Jersey – America‘s producers will soon have the opportunity to
make their voices heard and help shape the future of agriculture for years to
come.
Continued on page 13
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That opportunity will come to their mailboxes in the form of the 2007 Census
of Agriculture.
Conducted every five years by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Census is a complete count of the nation’s farms and ranches and the people who
operate them. The Census looks at land use and ownership, operator characteristics, production practices, income and expenditures and other topics. It provides
the only source of uniform, comprehensive agricultural data for every county in
the nation.
“The Census of Agriculture provides information that is not available anywhere else – information that benefits agricultural producers and their communities in myriad ways,” said Troy Joshua, director of the New Jersey Field Office of
USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS).
“For instance, policy-makers factor Census data into decisions concerning
agricultural and rural programs. Community planners use Census to target
needed services to rural residents. Companies rely on Census data when determining where to locate their operations. And producers themselves can use Census data to help make critical decisions about their businesses,” he explained.
NASS will mail out Census forms on December 28, 2007 to collect data for
the 2007 calendar year. Completed forms are due by February 4, 2008. Producers can return their forms by mail or, for the first time, they have the convenient
option of filling out the Census online via a secure web site.
“We’re committed to making this Census the best count ever. It’s about the
future of agriculture and rural communities in our state,” Joshua said.
“Regardless of how large or small their operation is or what kinds of products
they produce, New Jersey producers will help themselves and their communities
by filling out the Census of Agriculture and returning it promptly,” he added.
”We want producers to know: the Census of Agriculture is their voice, their
future and their responsibility.”
For more information about the 2007 Census of Agriculture, please contact

the NASS New Jersey Field Office at (800) 328-0179 or visit
www.agcensus.usda.gov online.
###
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Fall NJBA Membership Meeting
On Saturday Oct. 13 the NJBA Membership Meeting was held at the EcoCenter in Columbus, N.J. It was a great
meeting hosted by CJBA Chapter. Lots
of thanks to Ed Kosenski for getting the
speakers and setting up the program,
plus many thanks to all the members of
CJBA who helped out to make this a
successful meeting.
Vice President Pete Leighton called
the state meeting to order. The minutes
were read new and old. The committee
Chairpersons read their reports. Pete
also stated that the Newsletter has a
new editor ( Angelo Trapani ) and he
thanked Vic Ammos for his many years
of service for which he got a big hand.
He introduced Dr. Hamilton, the new
head of Entomology at Rutgers. Dr.
Hamilton said he will be eager to work
with the beekeepers in the state and
with all the news about CCD lots of
federal funding has become available.
He also was given the OK to hire a
faculty member to work with him on
honey bees. He hopes this will happen
by the latest July 1, 2008. His assistant’s base of operation will be at the
Rutgers's Farm in Cream Ridge off
Rout 539. Dr. Hamilton will be needing
our help into looking at different pesticides and crop profiles. He wants to
determine problems and solve them, to
put together a document to justify grant
money.
Dr. Hamilton was questioned on pesticide licenses and said that anything
with an EPA number you needed a
license to purchase and to apply. Any
natural product without an EPA# you
didn’t need one. The Dep’s web site
has a list of registered pesticides under
“ search products.”
Our new state Apiarist, Tim Schuler
was introduced. He has been on the job
officially since Aug. 20. He has been
working out in the field looking at bees
and has found some AFB, pesticide
kills, starvation, aggressive colonies

and mites. He told us that if you call him
with a problem he will respond and help out
in solving your problems. Bob Hughs has
been helping Tim out and will continue into
next year.
The next part of the meeting was Hosted
by CJBA, with our own President Len
Klinker introducing our two guest speakers
Dr.Dr. Rachael Winfree.
Thomas Seeley and Dr.Thomas Seeley
one of our featured speakers spoke on 2
topics, one before lunch and the other after
lunch. Dr. Seeley is the scientific adviser
for the new bee movie coming out in Nov.
His first topic was House hunting by the
honeybee, which is a consensus group discussion. He had a power point presentation
with many animated slides, showing how
potential sites were selected with the waggle dance, indicating direction by the angle
and distance with the duration of the dance.
He observed a test swarm for over 16 hours,
with scout bees (3 to 5%) of the cluster
come to a consensus with
different quorums at the possible sites, and
finding the optimum site.
His conclusion came to 3 points
1. Scouts search anonymously and
report freely.
2. Scouts conducts an open competition among opinions and vote independently.
3. Scouts use quorum sensing with
moderate quorums.
After lunch his topic was plastic foundation versus the old standard Beeswax.
Some of the advantages of plastic comb
were, they were easy to construct and
strong, but did hinder comb building and
lowered honey production. The study consisted of 24 colonies in which he found that
plastic comb did hinder comb building, it
hindered the colonies weight, and honey
production in some of the colonies. In the
study he had to find what promoted comb
building. He found middle age bees built
comb, and the trigger for the bees to build
comb was when the bees run out of storage
space (80% full) and then they built new
comb.
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Mind Your Own
”Beeswax Products

Jean’s Honey,
Inc.

Producers of Quality Beeswax Candles & Beeswax
Hand Creams & Lotions
NJ - NY - PA - Honey in
60 lb. Pails
Cut Comb Honey
NJ Nucs Available
in Spring

George Schaefer
Enhance your selling power
www.jeanshoneyinc.com at fairs, shows and festivals
with our line of quality beeswax products

(908) 782-7912

Wholesale & Retail Pricing Available
He concluded that with no storage space
they must build comb and yes you can use
plastic comb but use it with care.
Our other featured speaker was Dr.
Rachael Winfree. Her research on crop
pollination found out how, native bee
ecology, the use of land, and future development can affect our food supply. 76%
of crops depend on animal pollination
which consists of 35% of our food supply.
62% is pollinated by wild bees and 38%
by honeybees.
In her research she studied melons on
farms in our area which are pollinated by
both wild bees and honeybees. She
showed us how different bees pollinated
flowers with different counts of pollen
grains left on female flowers.
You can contact Dr. Winfree
609-258-6228
“E” mail winfree@princeton.edu.

Visit us at
www.myobeeswaxproducts.com
or send for our catalogue sheet
PO BOX 1
CROSSWICKS NJ 08515-0001
(609)758-3215

npuvel@comcast.net
10% discount on retail sale
for all NJBA members
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MEET TIM SHULER NEW JERSEY
STATE APIARIST
"It could be nutritional, could be chemical, may be
even some viruses," Schuler said. "Over the last 100
years, there have been recorded times of honeybee dieoff. It's usually lasted a season, and then things get
back on tract."
A past president of the New Jersey Beekeeper
Association and current president of South Jersey
Beekeepers Association, Tim Schuler holds a
bachelor's degree from Delaware Valley College of
Science and Agriculture and has studied entomology at
Cumberland County College.
New Jersey Secretary of Agriculture Chrales M
Kuperus said Schuler's years of service in the Division
of Animal Health and his previous stint (1989-91) as a
Senior Inspector of Bee Culture have equipped him
well for the role of State Apiarist.
"With so many of New Jersey's fruit and vegetable
crops dependent on honeybees for pollination, ensuring
A 21-year veteran of the New Jersey Department of
Agriculture is trading cows, sheep and pigs for a
decidedly more delicate member of the animal kingdom
- honeybees.
Tim Shuler, a senior animal health technician for the
Department's Division of Animal Health, has been
named the new State Apiarist as Aug. 20. He takes over
the position vacated last spring by the retirement of
then State Apiarist Paul Raybold.
"I want to help build up not only the commercial
beekeepers, but also the hobbyist, the people who have
50, 60, 70 colonies," Schuler said." They can take the
pollination jobs that sometimes may be too small for
the larger beekeeper to do."
The state apiarist aids New Jersey's beekeeping
industry by inspecting hives for signs of disease or
parasites, ensures that colonies being brought in from
other states for pollination work on farms do not bring
disease or parasites into the state, and works with
educational institutions to encourage more people to get
involved in beekeeping.
As for the Colony Collapse Disorder, the mysterious
dying off of colonies for no apparent reason that has
struck the industry over the past few years. Schuler said
he "is more then willing to work with the researchers"
in trying various approaches to finding the cause of, and
the solution to, the problem. His personal theory is that
researchers have been looking too hard for one cause
when it is more likely to be a combination of factors.
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a robust honeybee industry in New Jersey is a key to
successful agriculture," Kuperus said. "Tim's back
ground in our Divisions of Animal Health and Plant
Industry, plus his own experience in the honeybee
business, makes him ideally suited for this role."
Schuler said he also planned to continue working
closely with Rutgers University and the New Jersey
Beekeeper Association to expand the highly successful
"Beginner Beekeeping" course offered since last year.
Those hobbyists, who could also become a key link in
the honeybee supply, remind Schuler of his own
background and introduction to the industry when he
was growing up in Prospect Park, Pa. just outside
Philadelphia.
" "My dad was a beekeeper, and I learned the
business by the school of hard knocks," he said. "When
I got out of college, I wanted to do beekeeping. It's
something I love."
Article from Mid-Atlantic Grower. Vol.9 no. II
September 2007.

Contact numbers
Office phone 6092925440
E-Mail: tim.schuler@ag.state.ni.us

Mint Chocolate Chip
Sub teaspoon peppermint oil for vanilla
1 cup mini chocolate
Fold chips into the mixture after processing
But before hardening

Chocolate Peanut Butter Honey
Balls

Honey Recipes

1 cup honey
1 cup peanut butter (cream or nut)
NOTE: Honey should not be fed to
infants under one year of age. Honey is 2 cup powdered milk
1 cup melted chocolate
safe and wholesome food for
1 cup confectioners' sugar
children and adults.
1 1/2 cups chopped walnuts (any nut will
do)

Honey Ice Cream

Mix honey, peanut butter, and powdered milk Together to form very
thick mixture. Roll out into small
balls about the size of a walnut. Roll
in confectioner's sugar. Dip in
melted chocolate. Roll in chopped
nuts. Place on wax paper and Refrigerate

Vanilla
2 cups heavy cream (1 pint)
2 cups half & half (1 pint)
1 cup honey (12 oz. honey = 1 cup)
1 tablespoon vanilla
1/8 teaspoon salt
Mix all - Freeze in cream
maker according to manufacturer's directions.
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WHO’S WHO in NJBA
President -Beatrice Tassot, 908-264-4504, bea-jeanclaude@tassotapiariescom
1st Vice President -Pete Leighton, 732-928-4259, P.leighton@att.net
2nd Vice President -William Coniglio, 732-545-6361, CynthiaWerts@aol.com
3rd Vice President -Landi Simone, 973-263-0674, beelady@optonline.net
Secretary—Treasurer -Curtis Crowell, 609-443-1835, curtiscrow@att.net
Recording Secretary -Open
EAS Director -Dave Peregmom, 856-981-9483, davesawmill@msn.com
Ag. Week Delegate -Grant Stiles, 732-661-0700,
MAAREC Representative -Joe Llano, 973-228-4806, Klutch.cargo@verizon.net
Research Committee—Jake Matthenius, 908-454-7316
Speakers Bureau & Flim Librarian -Pat Ricci, 609-758-8729, Mrpatr@comcast.net
Honey Queen Committee -Kathleen Wagenblast, 609-275-0966
Honey Queen -Nicole Wagenblast
Budget Committee -Ray Markley, 609-261-1638, RAMBeeman@aol.com
Honeybee Advisory Committee -Bob Hughes, 609-585-4359, BobsBuzzyBee@aol.com
Publicity -Open
Web-Master -Janet Katz, (new) janet@rapseik.org
NJBA Newsletter Editor- Angelo Trapani, 609-259-7457, atrap69530@aol.com
NEW JERSEY STATE APIARY INSPECTOR -Tim Schuler, 856-697-0483,
Tim.Schuler@comcast.net

Branch Presidents
Central Jersey—Len Klinker, 732-922-3279, lklinker@verizon.net
Essex County- Landi Simone, 973-263-0674, beeladt@optonline.net
Jersey Cape -Karl Novsak, 609-889-7575, knovsak@bellatlantic.net
Morris County -Kim Lampe, 973-907-7963, lampefam@optonline.net
Northeast Jersey -Tom F uscaldo, 973-942-5066, tomfuscaldo@aol.com
Northwest Jersey -John Peterson, 908-489-2526
South Jersey -Seth Belson, 856-795-0313, snakesrb@comcast.net
Sussex County -Linda Osborne, foxhill4@embarqmail.com

Branch Club Dates
Central Jersey
Essex County
Jersey Cape
Morris County
North East
North West

Dec. 16
Holiday Party
December Christmas Party at a Volunteer member’s home
Third Thursday, 7:00 PM Cape May County Extension
Dec. 2
Holiday Party
Third Friday, 678 S. Maple Ave. Glen Rock
Dec. 8 Winter Meeting, Christmas Party-Echo Hill Park

Don’t forget your dues for 2008—your expiration date is on the mailing label of the newsletter.
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Do you know new beekeepers? Sign them up today with this form!

NEW JERSEY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Membership Form
Note: Memberships start in January and expire in December
New
Renewal
Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ ST. ______ Zip _____________
Phone _________________________ E-mail ______________________________
Send Newsletter by Email Only (pdf file)
Publish Contact information in local newsletter (some branches publish a member
directory in their newsletter once a year) - if you don’t want to be listed check here:

Make checks payable to the local branch and
mail you dues to your Branch Secretary/Treasurer listed below

Junior, $ 8

Individual, $15

Family, $20

Central Jersey - Curtis Crowell - 152 Broad St, Hightstown, NJ 08520
Essex County – Joseph Lelinho – 15 Hill St, N. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Jersey Cape - Bill Eisele - 280 Old Tuckahoe Rd, Petersburg, NJ 08270
Morris County - Janet Katz - 460 Route 24, Chester, NJ 07930
North East - Karl Schoenknecht - 683 Summit Ave, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
North West Jersey - Karin Weinberg - 337 Tunnel Rd, Asbury, NJ 08802-1120
South Jersey - Patty Schuler - PO Box 228, Richland, NJ 08350
Sussex County - John Vnenchak - 29 Dogwood TR, Kinnelon, NJ 07405

NJBA NEWS Annual Ad rates
Ad size
Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
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Location of ad
1st 25% of newsletter
1st 25% of newsletter
1st 25% of newsletter
1st 25% of newsletter
rest of newsletter
rest of newsletter
rest of newsletter

Price
$150
$100
$75
$50
$100
$75
$50

New Jersey Beekeeper Association
Angelo Trapani
Olde Noah Hunt Rd.
Clarksburg,N.J. 08510

JERSEY FRESH
FROM THE GARDEN STATE
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